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NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE. 
The Examination ol Candidates and 

Probationers, will lake place as pro
vided in the “ Minutes," page 37.

Crans wick Jost,
Secy Board of Ex.

April 19. 18a0.

THE WITNESS" CORRESPONDENT. 
! Halifax, April 20, 1880.

___________ __________________ Mr. Editor,—It appears to be taken
for granted that the writer of the retnark- 

As WILL be seen bv the advertise- able correspondence in the “ Witness/’
, , to which von alluded in a recent numbermerit elsewhere, it has been judged ofthe Wesleyan, is •• A Methodist Min-

expedient for the convenience of some, ister.” May it not be that the objectiou- 
to make a change of a day in the time 
for the Meetings of the Book C'ommit-

be proud of his marvellous triumph. He tion that the missions in the East are a 
has been true to liberty and justice. He decided failure. A prominent politician 
has appealed to the conscience of the has at last learned that the Temperance 
countrv. He has won a splendid victory- movement is on the wane, and has lost its

backbone. Another dim-visioned prophet 
declares that Methodism is fading, and 
soon will be a thing of the past. And, 
last week, a New Brunswick contempor-

Mb. Gio R. Sanoster, of Moncton > 
le owner of a patent of a L>ck .kYlT

Hall. DD; “ Ministerial Fidelity/’ by W
M Taylor, D D ; Young Men s Service : the owner of a patent of a Lock, mhiÂ 
“ True Living,” by Rev H-mry Ward appears to give promise of coming .np, 
Beecher. Alro the following able papers : <ri ’’

tee. and also of the Hymn and Tune 
Book Committee. The Chairman wish
es us to direct the special attention of 
the members of these Committees to 
this change.

able letter was not the work of a Metho
dist minister at all. and that an impostor 
has deceived the editor ofthe “ Witness?” 

Yours, &c.,
North End.

ary informed its readers that, at last, the 
practice of infant baptism is waning away. 
“ Men may come, and men may go, as 
Tennyson tells ns, but the cry of wan
ing, and still waning, will probably go 
on forever.

Science and the Pulpit, by Rev S C Ful
ton ; “ Brotherly Talk with Young Minis
ters, No VII , by T L Cay 1er, D D ; Dr 
Wayland Hoyt’s “ Conversations on the 
Culture of the Christian Life.” There 
are many other articles of special interest
to clergymen and theological students. _r_. _w U5
$2 50 per year ; 25 cents a single number, adapted to very genera! use. Tais 1 
I K Funk & Co., New York. , ‘s the product of the genius of Mr Fred

.. , , , ~ 0 , 7 G Hunter, of Moncton, and does it.The May number of the Sabbath School ___ ______ . j - .«* , . 1-8

extensive use. The peculiar feature «V 
this lock is the seal with wnich th» kev- 
hole is protected. This lock is especially 
adapted for the protection of m ,reabU 
property, such as railway cars and trunks. 
The protection which the seal gjTes ^ 
the lock appears to be perfect, while at 
the same time, it is so simple as to be

Banner has reached us promptly, as usual. 
Our Book Room at Toronto issues this 
valuable aid to teachers in good style.

Littbll’s Living Age.—The number 
An English correspondent of the Cincin- | 0f “ The Living Age’’ for the week’s end- 

nati Western Christian Advocate, says : j ing April 3d and 10th respectively, con-
Thc undergraduates of the University tains the following articles : Toe Proper

Use of the City Churches. “Nineteenth
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THE CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.
The decision of the Supreme Court of 

Canada, recently given in favour of the 
constitutionality of The Canada Temper
ance Act. is a deliverance for which the 
friends ol Temperance may well be 
thankful, and which should inspire Tem
perance advocates and workers, in the 
Provinces, with fresh courage and zeal. 
It will be r< membered that, some months 
a"o, in several of the counties of New 
Brunswick, elections were held,, accord
ing to the^provisions of The Canada Tem
perance Act, to ascertain the state of the 
public sentiment, in those counties, con
cerning tic; traffic in strong drink. In 
each of
indicated
in favour
An el!" r 
law in Fi

refly.—One of the first suggestions of 
our miud, on 
article in the
sibly it was a fraud, and that some de- severe competition oi Queen Anne, Bushdife" in Queensland,
ceiver had, under false colors, been play- have ^"h-own way of expressing »ud North East Passage, a narrative of
ing a foul game. The animus which per- [be;r satisfaction by transferring the com- the voyage of the \ ega, Blackwooi ; 
vaded the stiange production was so plimentary phrases of the field or the j The Origin of a Written Greek Litera- 
destitute of that brotherly tone, and that river to the arena of scholastic strife. The 
chivalrous spirit, that should characterize cricketer takes his honor to the cry of
the mind and heart of a Methodist minis- greeted with “Well kicked and the 
ter, that it seemed to us the signature was river man by “ Well rowed.” But, on 
fraudulently *hsed by some one who has January 29th| amid these familiar greet- 
no right to it, and who wished to serve a

ventor great credit. We hope this Mono- 
ton enterprise will prove eminently su> 
cessful.

nova SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

GENERAL conference collections.
The following sums have been receive* 

since last acknowledgement :
Amount previously acknowledged so 
Middleton, ° ’ ei"£
Liverpool, j’qq
Pugwash, iu

in
he euunlK
III'- l-xi-tl.-||(
of tin- -uiipr 
v.-.-t' made t 
■d> : :i-t>hi, ih

tile ballot-box 
f large majorities 
-i'.n of tin 
enforce the 
•npital i 1 till 
W'-rc e uivi

raffie. 
new 
I Vo- 
N-d

; lie >iij)r--me 
and that < "oilI t 

* i tut i iiiality of 
- Act : Judge 

Wo gave in 
, an out ine of

vine.-. Lie a- - -elli-r- 
An appeal wa« m i ’ ■
Court of Xi• w Until-w! .. 
decided :ig lin-t tin: e -n 
Tin.- Canada Tempoian 
Palmer alone di--eijting 
the- - <■ 1 mniti-. at i i ■ dm.
tile arminien" of.Ju l_o- Palmer. wi:!i -une 
comm its thereon. The position of Judge 
Palmer, we are pleased to know, fias 
been sustained by the higher Court at Ot
tawa.

This decision of the Supreme Court at 
Ottawa is not likely to be reversed. We 
are not quite clear as to how far that ren
dering oi the Court affects the existing 
enactments of the Local Legislatures con-

malicious or mischievous purpose with a 
hidden hand.

"We have always deemed it advisable, 
when g. .ing into print with statements 
that might be construed into attacks upon 
representative pe-sons or creeds, to do so 
over our name oi it- proper initials. This, 
we think, the a--aiiant of the Methodist 
people and ministry of these Provinces, 
should have done, when appearing in the 
columns of the “ Witness.” One of the 
mischievous n.-ults of his way of doing 
liis work, has been the arousing of sus
picion against innocent persons. Several 

r-, in dill, rent parts of 
have been wrongfully 
tilth'.rship of the “ Wit- 
wrilt-u to U-, ^f.ing 

.gn.-mt denials of the 
the arti.-d -, s i -1-n t to 

public.ifion in our 
present, at lea-t, it 
, to w; ; ! 1 . ,1 1 their

ings a new cry was heard. As a 
young man stepped down the dais from 
the vice-chancellor's' presence the ears of 
every one present were startled by the 
words, “ Well preached ! Glory !” The 
young wrangler was the son of a Wesley
an minister, and during the three years of 
university residence has taken his place 
upon the local preachers’ plan, and Sab
bath by Sabbath fulfilled his appointments 
in the villages around Cambridge. For 
a while he has taken a tutorship in a scho
larship in a college in the west of England, 
but his destiny is the ministry, and one 
may well hope that at the close of his 
life-career the echoes of his youthful suc
cess will be heard again, “ Well preach
ed ! Glorv ! ’

>t;a. win 
with the

of our mini- 
Nova Si 
cliargi-d 
ne-s" 1 > 11• • r. h i . 
prompt and in 
charge. S. .me
U-, were intrude 
columns ; but, f > 
i- advi-able, pro: 
pub.horion.

tare, and Wordsworth. “Fraser An Indo
_____ __ __ Anglian Poet, “ Gentleman’s Magazine

Well bowledthe adept at foot-ball is ; and in the way of Ficti-m, the “Crookit
- - —................ - ■ • 1 Meg,” a Story of the Year One ; “Aïs-

ions” from the Russian of Tourgueneff ; 
and “ Verena Fontaines Rebellion;” and 
the usual amount of poetry.

As a “ New Volume” begins with the 
number for April 3d. this is a g>od time 1 
to subscribe.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3 301 
pages a year), the subscription price 88) 
is low ; while for $10 50 the publishers 
offei-t > send any one of the American 84 
monthlies or weeklies with “ The Living 
Age’’ for a year, including th • extra num
bers of the latter, both postpaid. Lit tell 
A Co., Boston, are the publishers.

McAipine-'s Maritime Business Direc
tory for 1880-81 has been laid on our ta 
b!v by the enterprising publishers. It is 
said to contain "the names of ail business 
turn and worn- n in the cities and Provin
ces of Ni va bcotia, New Bmnswi k, P. 
Edward Island and Newfoundland; with 
copious indexes to the uiffcivnt branches 
of basin- ss and localities. Any recom- 
mendati -a by us is unn-ces-ary. Its ab
sence fi .in anv - E indicates a t- ndeney

April 21.

884.61
S. F. Hvestis,

Treasurer.

POSTAL CARDS. x

Digby, April 19.
Yesterday, Sabbath, at our regular ser

vice in our new church on the Digby Neck 
Road, I received ten persons into churck 
fellowship., A few others, there, will be 
received by and by. At the same time I 
administered the ordinance of Chri-tiai 
baptism to one little child. The Hdy 
Spirit is still graciously among as com
forting our hearts au i cheering us very 
greatly in our work. We never feit more 
sweetly lifted up inU entire consecration 
to God than wo do now.

R. Wasson.

d fo
r fh

TEMPERANCE WORK.
The temperance quc-thci is .assertin'' 

ils right to be iieard in many j daces in tlie 
growing States of tiie West. At the re
cent election in the State of Illinois, sev
eral towns elected anti-license tickets. 
This ii repressible theme will not keep 
down at the bidding of any foe. It is a 
significant fact that it has, within the last

The Rev. Matthew Richey, D. D., had 
an attack of paralysis of the vocal organs 
on Sunday last. In other respects the 
health of this venerable divine continues 
about as it has been for the last few 
months. The once commanding and elo
quent voice of this eminent pulpit orator, 
which, three-score years ago and through 
many years thereafter, was wont to in
struct and charm many a Christian con
gregation, h i- now become not only brok
en but silent under the power oi his 
disease. He iias improved slightly 
Sunday, and was able a day or two 
to take a stort drive.

W
vival
night
f

Aylesford, April 19.
are now engaged in a gion ng re
nt Meivern Square. On F: liar 
last over 3u per a ms were forward

P" iyer. Breth i < 
YolU S,

n pray V 
AC..

US.

tow I a it
ing, ] ; .* v f • l ' IS 1 r j - \ ■ Î - " ! Ï 5.
man wL - ■■ LU- ans bJsinesi..’"

Oar i "a Em. is - w ,1 g ;
of 280 pa • -, i i "ii- : he W' y
ence Olfi ,-e, L ii'l-n. E lgi.iii !
tains an excellent map ■ t ln

Tot Anniversary Missionary Meeting, j 
for the Charles Street Church, will be 
held on Sunday evening-next, 25th lust, j 
Revs. W

I. I W t 1-

•• t j any 
1

r, V III CIO

. C nil r- 
It v -n •

i. :n . 29,
beautiful illustrations, of emiu.-ntpSTTîSs 

i of Indian fame, and of Lue scenery of that 
uountiy.

since f , , . .. , ~ . ,i Adelaide « Treasure is another volume
‘la°t | f;om the same office. It is also, hand

somely bound and contains numerous il
lustrations. Those books are worthy of a 
place in any Sunday school library, or on 
any parlor table.

J. Gaktz.

.'lu
Par ns tun: ri’, April 22. 1880.

E’DITOR,— We have j 1st had l 
in >->t u 1 m.ruble and sue •- fui s ici il an! 
i.-union of the Methodist Church and con
gregation, given by Mr. and Mrs. B .wn, 

at tbeii popular Hotel, the Duff win 
H .use.) The proceed-—r plump purse, 
was presented to Mrs. R v. J. B. 11 :n- 
meon, the wife of our pastor.

One Present

Book Room.
They may be bad at our

aid of Mission Fund, 
mence at 7 o'clock.

lew days, engaged the earnest attention 
cermrig the regulation and granting of ofthc Supreme Court of Canada, and de- 
tavern licenses, and wholesale licenses, mftnded a potent deliverance ,,f iu opin. 
for the sale of liquors. It may be that ion. The intere9t which lt lhen aroused
the warfare, for the suppression of the attracted the representative of royalty to 
cv.ls of intemperance, must, hereafter, in j sit anU hear what thejudges of the Domin- 
this Dominion, at least for some years to lon had t0 aay on thig great and vital
come, be carried on under the provisions question. It'is an encouraging sign of England Conference: 
of The Canada Temperance Act. It is the times that, although so great a sum

From the same office we have also ro- 
H. Evans, J. L. Sponagle, and ceived. with thanks, recer.t numbers of

Cabboneab, NfL.t>. 
Bio. J >bn S. Poach writes under date 

April 9tb, 1880:
We have passed through a real old- 

fashioned winter, and even now it is 
D. D. Currie, will speak. Collection in The Wesleyan Method'>1 Magasine; The snowing and blowing. Some of the snow

Service to com. Christian Miscellany a>ul Family Visitor; is gone with late rains, but we have ie
| The Wesleyan Methodist Sunday School front of our house now about six feet of
\ Magazine ; Early Days; At Home and it. Hard frost last night. Communica-
Abroad ; Oar Boys and Girls ; and some tion with St. John’s by water, closed for

PERSONALS. ! sample Tracts. These publications are six weeks past. Ice just moving cff. It
The following appointments have been issued monthly, are filled with choice is to be hoped we may have an old-

made at the recent session of the New

well for us, therefore, to ascertain just 
where we are in reference to these par
ticulars, and mark out our course of ac
tion accordingly. Temperance men mnst 
not become mentally intoxicated by their 
success. Caution and prudence were 
herer more needed than now. Blundering 
tactics may bring about mischievous re
sults. Arbitrary .measures will be fol
lowed by disastrous consequences. This 
Canada Temperance Act must be en
forced ; but it should be enforced in the 
spirit of fraternal kindness, and accord
ing to the New Testament law of Chris
tian charity.

TIIE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
The elections for the House of Commons 

in England, have passed off with results 
that surprise both parties. The Liberals 
will have a majority of about one hundred 
votes. This revolt of national feeling is

of money was spent in New Brunswick, 
last summer, for “ liquors." on the occa
sion of the Vice-Regal visit, the amouaj 
thus expended was less than had been ex
pended on a former similar occasion. It 
is suggested, therefore, that this kind of 
thing is getting better rather than worse.
•The New York “ Herald,” in one of its 

recent issues, says that beyond all ques
tion the Maine prohibitory liquor law has 
proven a very great success. “ Fifty 
years ago, it is asserted, nearly every 
male drank, while at the present time 
three-fourths of the population are total 
abstinence people. These are exceeding
ly satisfactory results, and, if the figures 
upon which they are based are correct, it 
is not surprising that prohibition has so 
strong a hold upon the majority of the 
people of Maine. In regard to the sur
reptitious sale of liquor in the Stole, the 
opponents of prohibition, who would na
turally be inclined to exaggeration in the

Rev. T. Berton Smith, a second year, to 
Wilbraham, Massachusetts ; Rev. A. Mc
Keown, d. d., Winthrop Street, Boston ; 
Rev. Samuel F. Upham, Tremont Street, 
Boston ; and Rev. H. W. Bolton, Trinity, 
Boston.

Rev. J. A. M. Chapman returns, after 
an interval of three years, to St. Paul’s 
Methodist Church, Fourth Avenue, New 
York.

It is understood that Rev. E. R. Bran - 
yate, of Halifax, has been,invited to the 
Oxford Circuit, and has accepted the in
vitation.

reading matter for tha home circle and fashioned fishery.
for Sunday school workers, and are pnb- Several revivals in different parts dor- 
lisbed at very low rates. Any of the jng the winter. In Bonavista an exten- 
foregoiog periodicals may he ordered 
through our Book Rx>m at Halifax.

John Stewart Blackie’s Essays on Self 
Culture is received. It is one of the 
Standard Series of L K. Funk A Co. Price 
10 cents. This Standard Series is work
ing a literary revolution. The dime nov
els and other sensational publications 
are being crowded into the back-ground. 

The Pcpnlar History of England,” by

■ive one.

^Channel, Nfld.
Bro. Hayfield writes, under date March 

27th, 1880 ;
We are in the midst of a blessed work 

of grace. For the past month or mors 
oar hands have been very full, and our 
hearts made to rejoice over the reclama
tion of backsliders, snd the salvation ofCharles Knight. “ Standard Series” edi

tion, in eight volumes. Price, manilla sinners of different ages, 
cover, 30 cents per voi. : $2.40 per set ; in The good work began among the young 
cloth, $-.90 per set. I. K. Funk & Co., —a number of whom commenced to meet 
New York. This is the cheapest edition in class early in February. Nearly every 
ever issued of tbis great work The for- diy for the past fortnight, we have seel 

Rev. Caleb Parker has, we learn, been mer price was $18.00 and $25 00. This eome, more or less, seeking and finding/ 
invited to the Hillsboro" Circuit, and has edition, we are glad to observe, is not salvation through faith in the blo>d of

cheapened by printing on second-band the Lamb. On “ Good Friday” at 11. we 
plates and thin wood-paper, as are many bad a sermon; at 3 p. m , a “Fellowshipaccepted.

. „ , . . Charles Knight contains nearly as much 8weet deliiziit ” We are nravinz for farthe General Conference .u C.nc.nnati. matter as Hume’s and Macaulay’s hi.to- tber manifestations of Pdirine power.
•-1 Aon. Kin A/f A/tifii ni n em r 1.■ ■■ L -.1 - —   —  A - —• - . ■John Stee 

foundland
eeré. Esq., of St. John's New- rie* combined, covering the whole ground Much remains to be done, 
.favoured our office with a call of English history down to 1868. It

very remarkable, and its causes arc . , ,
worthy of consideration. The commercial ' ™.atte,;’d0 not I)lace the ‘*ua,,litr <lisPosed 
classes of the nation, distrusting the pol- °fm th,S at more than a million and
icy of «he Conservatives, voted generally , 7”arter ?.ol,l"a W°rth’ U U,difficult to 
against that party. The Nonconformity , “*“a,n rehablc oa the subJect-
of England united, in an unusual degree, bUt SUpP°S1Dg that these ùSures are cor

on Monday last. He Was recently been in tbe people, not of the dynasties alone. 
England, and is returning home via Hali- Said Lord Brougham of this work : “ No

called “ popular” because it is a history , 0n the Petites circuit, Bro. Pincock 
r.s tk. ,.t .l„ a___ _____i___ has seen the arm of the Lord made bare

for the overthrow of the administration, 
because of its alleged cruelty and injustice 
towards weak peoples. An enormous 
number of electors went to the polls. The 
brewers and publicans of the old country 
have been, for many years, a power in 
elections. The Liberals feared their in
fluence, because it has generally been 
given to the Conservatives. It now ap
pears that their power has been greatly 
overrated. It is said the drink interest

in the salvation of souls. May many
fax. thing ha. ever appeared superior, if any- otb,er*7.et be, ?atbered,tv tbe Shepherd

-— — ■ thing has been published equal to the ac- and ®lsb'JP tbeil soals.
m- t> , . tt i .• \s —,li count of tbe state of commerce, govern-Tbe Preacher and Homiletic Monthly m and gociet at diflerent periods.”

, ..... , , , , . for. APrd. annoUDC«* tbe Rowing new Dr Nuah 8peakg enthusiastical-
rect, the showing in favour of prohibition «enes of important papers : One by How- | , .. Tbe begt Higt^ o{ England for th~

St. John* April 12, ’80. 
Mb. Editor,—On iSabbath last, I hai

j* "O «W. They g,;, «0 doU J ft**»**, ‘jSSi'ï’S ' ¥ SLCTSS.
lars as the average expenditure in this Translation of the Bible on the “ Light Hl8to,Y .Ftir a single history, which giving to them the hand of fellowship;
dfFfection for each’citizen, whereas the Thrown by Recent Investigations on lm- PaJ *,;r8e *or con8tanl nse and reference and we have as many more on probation,
average throughout the Cher State, i, ■ portât. Te.»al. ! . JL» by J. O. , 7^"be preferred'to ercT^othlT-"’^1! ‘he r»ult ol th. r.Vt.al uoa m progreM
eight time, tha, From the above Peck, D.D . on " Revival Tevu" arraug- Z.“dot ?Su"dV,d“ d,el7r=. Tc. '"the Exmoa.h Street Church J a .»
ficro. i, .ill „„ log. number ol revival port..,o.o( Scrip- „ °be bet hi.loLotEugl.od that ' M Ï «"d,

I tuie, with exegeses or methods of treatment » rv sstm ” 7 ui r,ngiana tnat Church is pouring out His Spirit in this
in revival work ; Dr. Peck is one of tbe , .1, , . / city., —— * ur At these marvellously low prices every 1

really prohibits in Maine.”
most powerful preachers in tbe Methcd.st faullly gbou.d p ,8Segg a copy *f tbig grea'

WANING STILL WANING. 5^.1 Dd/oV ?%££% tZcZ ,F"i
There is always an abundant crop of ing Exemplified,” in which ue will indi- 10 del1 a dLadlier blow at pernicious lit- 

did all it could for Beaconstield in the re- the kind of people who assume that every Jj^te,tbe expository style of preaching, 'edittou’to aîlmen 1 C ta“ ard
All the books of thecent elections, and yet failed to carry a thing good in this world is waning away, ^M .nt'bll ,8fi‘iparl Standard Series are for sale at" our Book

T‘ *“ ! 5 ..... “Parental fcspoaibffié.” tT/Ert B'>OU* ,n Halifax-

Queen Square circuit is also the reci
pient of God’s favour, and souls are beea 
converted to God through the labours of 
Bro. Reed, We rejoice with those who 
do rejoice. To God be all the glory.

H. McK.
single election. It has even, it is sup
posed, contributed to the Conservative 
defeat. Several brewers who tvere mem
bers of the last House have lost their 
seats, and others who sought election 
have failed. The in-cuming party, it is 
assumed, will introduce a measure on the 
question of the drink traffic ; and such a 
measure, it is believed, would command

An eminent magazine writer recently 
demonstrated, to his own entire satisfac
tion, tiiat the Romish Church is waning, 
still waning. A clever authority of the 
Roman Catholic Church has just ascer
tained that Protestantism is surely wan
ing. and lading “like a leaf.” An enter
prising Church of England writer an
nounces the dying out of the “ waning

Caledonia, April 13, ’80. 
Mb. Editor,—We have been engaged

the approval of a majority of the English sectarianism.” A crooked-sighted editor
people. William E. Gladstone may well gives his readers the astounding informa- lation Service ; “ Gospel Wheat,” by John

Collyer, D. D. ; “True Munîmes»; To The Seed Annual for 1880, publiab- 
Young Men, by W B Stewart, D D ; ed by D. M Ferry A Co., Seed Merchants,
D u8'taV/ .. Souls^ by John L Detroit, Michigan, and Windsor, Ontario, in bolding special meetings at Caledonia,
ireclc, DD ; A .New Heart, by Win T has cotne to hand. It contains an illus- in union with the Baptists and Free Bap-
rin.ey, D u 1 Divine Liw in the trated, descriptive, and priced Catalogue tists, for more than three weens. And
u »’ i./ o ^ Garden, Flower, and Agricultural we are thankful to be able to record that

Seeds. We would advise our readers who within the last ten days more than thirty 
are interested in the planting of seeds in I persons have presented themselver for 
the garden or in tbe field, to send to the prayer. The most of these have found 
publishers at Detroit, for a jopy of this the peace and favour of God. 
annual. It abounds with interesting in- 1 Yorfrs truly,
formation. 1 J. G. Bignby.

Hence,” by M C Cameron, B D ; “ Chris
tian Self-Sacrifice,” by Rev W W Wood- 
worth ; “ Idolatry Forbidden,” by Rev U 
E Burke ; Some Elements of Church, 
Strength,” by Rev David Winters, inetal-

!> !

COR]

River 
Mr Editor.- 

nevertheless true| 
comes alone, 
fourid it when 
waves and thy bil 
Many of our peod 
the past three y3 
sore trouble. S 
domestic afflietioj 
ten. Some by 
of their property, 
the lot of a f.uull 
which have fuller 
art Purdy, of W| 
•year has elapsed I 
worst form enterl 
a few days snatej 
sons—one about 
years of age ; a til 
overwhelmed with | 
ity. Oil Thursda 
Mr Purdy was av 
wi‘h some men, al*l 
house, his wife, wh| 
ter and an aged un! 
a noise in the ban 
flame. Fearing f< 
been put in half ai 
cned, if haply shel 
them. Opening tli| 
the rushing flame,
Mr. P. and a lew 
scene, and by grval 
the bouse -as tmirli] 
was possiiile. 1 Ic
ed with ".lie turn !■

. house, tiie flames i I 
main house, with al 
soon all t he huildun 
sheet of tire. Tlie-I 
two storied liarn, p 
hay—two mi' build I 
sln-ds—a neat stoi- J 
well ftiruislied, with [ 
the barn. The 1 iv< 
thirteen li id of li| 
which were sevenil c 
oxen, which had in i 
was thought to. lip 
over they were found 
into winch they ha ll 
flame, consumed, 
with some lam hi wl.i| 
in till- fields, will'll 
rushed ml" tln-ir tdi< 
siitui d—mly "iie wal 
fin-, its Wo.-I i. -i". ; i'll 
hor.se sleigh and si'xj 
belonging to a von i 
stroyed, together w 
fanning iiI.mimI.,.

tiyUl allii.-eing d y 
wormy la nfiy, I w
the II .pe til it the I'll '
and if any mji o In 
cd tt'eri by, md niy 1>. 
opened in I in ii h 'iiai
all -may In- f. r'w r i'd t| 
Edwin Purdy, K-qr..| 
Greenwich Station, sin 
propi uited to its intern 
bath pity up in tin- p-m 
Lord, and that which I j 
be surely pay him ag 
particularise as to t in- 
of articles that would 
was no insurance—m<( 
materials for buildings 
would be tbankfujly re< 
a blessing, and as “t ,e 
not strained.” it will t> 
him that gives,” as well I

G
River Phil j

United States Metj

At tbe session of tbe 
ference it was announed 
Thomas H. Suck ley had! 
ence a five thousand doj 
acres, at Rbinebeck, N. 
build homes for the worij 
the conference. To b« 
$1600 bad been subecrils 
men, but $1000 more wa 
in 15 minutes tbis sum 
the pastors of the confeij

The late Arunah Hunt 
ford, Ontario, left an 

"to hie native State—VJ 
benefit of the public eel 
only a moderate legacy M 
of the heirs expectant I 
Toronto to break the wil 
has be« n decided quite rif 
•of the State, which, by 
Legislature accepted the>i

The Methodist Book Cd 
seed No. 82 of tbe “ Magj 
tracts, a numljer of unti 
contains the prize essay 
Culture Considered as ' 
Duty,” written by Rev. J.I 
A.*., and Rev. Jesse B <wm| 
witu an Introduction hv U 
Neely, a.m., President: of 
stive Methodist Lyceum o 
The introduction is a well1 
Of our newly adopted Cfl 
■ystein, how it came into 
the fruit of it in these essa) 
-Sre first class papeis, and 
•snds to give serious tboud 
Ject which they discuss. 11 
mail. Hitchcock A Waldeij
. Rev. Dr. J. A. M. Cbapu 
just been re-stationed at St. I 
ln New York, after an abJ 
Fears, received at the first si

morning last the beartieJ 
dhe pulpit platform and tlvj 
^re burdened with the riei)

season, arranged and
feste, and over the pul; 

*** Wa*l of the pulpit reci- 
an elegant fi nal design h.-ai"| 

ord “Welcome,” as sp- 
'J’e of the earnest j iyous il

Orch and congregatmii. 
wim11,11 listened with rapt .J 

' “ the warmest approval 
of *V1<**'*iP‘"essiveseruion, and

lhe te. viee crowded in 1 , 
•found the chancel assu,v 1 j 
^^Person, of their gratiricati 
i-, °" The re-meeting of pa
“‘tweet* °ne ot affuclluy


